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hrad b4e" Unlike the radiant

bthrothals of other girls It
was kept secre.t all these years.
Patridia's father was an invalid
Sidnet was only a wretched

reitlbss elerk in 1as undes coffee
a~d spice warebouse. * He had

vitated between his mothe's
Jotern home and his own for.
some years. He seemed as unstable
4. he was unprosperous. 2u
though Patricia's constant loya,4y
the Interdat of Con Hamilton
bpn * enlisted, and ,4resently the
o"iaic 'Sidney had an attic studio

financial freedom for his vork.
Then Parchester began to knew

hiln for what he was, and began to
appreciate his wild and unique
eherm. In the dull time of her
lite with'Avnt Loulme. and through
aN the hard times. Patricia's hap-
pleat hoyr.had been spent in his
company. The time came, three
y rs ago nov, when he must go
to Parji,- and for two years Far-
ebster beard only echoes of his
@ocoe. And he eame back, and
Petricia began to taste the reward
of, her faith and her waiting0
Only these two knew thefjoy of

their renewed friendship, the el-
quisitq hours of musie,.of talk and
of sildnee, they had fhared. Still'
preserving their secret, they be-
ga confidently to plan for the
near future, when Sidney should
have just a triffe more, -assured
work ahead, and when Patricia
should come to share the big'-
stddio with , him, and step with
him into the world of struggling,
aoieving ende struggling anew for
w1ch she se longed. *

And then-out of a cler sky.
Helena! and Helen's problem Bid-
was was rare; Helena was com-

menplace. Sidney was generofs;
Helena was ifarrow and jealous.
Sidney helped all the world;
Helena would not even help ner-

saquf.' It was a deadlock. For two
nnths the situation had been-
gSwlng daily less and less endur-
able for them all. Helena was al-
wats sweoet with Patrici, but
nevef confidential or spontadeously
f'ifendly. She 'afled Patricia. die-
Iked her.
They talked of HIelena now, as

they walked.
"Ae wants to go to New York,"

Sidney said despondently. ",I swear
I don't know what to do!"
Helena. it appeared, was in touch

now with old friends who were

hhortly to play a short vaudeville
engagement in Farcheater, and
they were anxious to have her take
a small part with theI. when they
returned to New York for the sea-

son. One of Sidney's artist friends
there had most opportunely offered
himf his studio. The question that
Sidney and Patricia had been dis-
curnlng for days was whether it
would not -be wiser for him to do.
to establish himself and Helena, and
then to have Patricia go to him to
be married in the spring.

"I can get started thbre as quick-
ly as here." he argued, "qad think
of the difference in the future! If
I charge a hundred and fifty for a

portrait herA I can get five hundred
there!"
"New York." she mused. "I

don't know, pid-perhaps it would
be wisest after all!"

"It would mean that we could
snap our fingers at Deerbrldge." he
said thoughtfblly.

"Forever!" Patricia laughed at
her own fervent tone. "It would
:nean that I took the Palmter offer."
,he added. "I'll make kay while
the un shines. With you gone, and
myself going. I can do anything
now!"

* A 3O1TR' OF IFE.
Suddenly and eager, they planned

it. Not in year. had thejr plans-
been so definite -and so Immediate.
Heretofore, Patricia had silenced
himn when talk of a fresh separa-
tion had seenyed the reasnonable
thidg. But tonight .dhe seemed
zuddenly brave for the sacrifiee,
anmd almost wrnxious to have the
time of waiting and work begin.

"I'll se If Helena liked these
bosses." Sidney said, at the gate.

'if ehe doe.. aqd they really qn-
geg her. ,then we'll plan to go-
r.* go now!"

*j do-i do truly think that's the
begt way.' Patricia concedad.

ewas looking up in ,the dim
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0 weep is a human
F1 wealn ess. Ele-

phants are the ol'lower
aninals knowq: t4 shed
te.' Nani fr'om hey*
fren /dest ased keeps it
westing enitly by tears
that emois. the eye ser-
faces. When emoetion or
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light, ahd could see the pretectinglook ahe loved oR his face.
"You're o-mo decent, Pat," he

said. Of wonder it Vvi been right
to hold you se all thse" years?'
"Bat R wanted to be heldI" she

remindel him. "Why, Bid.4 she
added, tepderly, "have you got the
blues toemgt?'

"Horribly!" be answered glq9m-
'ily. "I feel as i I'd make au &
botch of. life. of yours! If I
had it all tbW over again, I'd
take you with me to Paris, Pat.
We might have sarved, but we
wouldn't have minded it!"

"No, *e wouldn'fP have minded
It!" @be echoed. And suddonly the
auturen evening seemed mad and
beak and hopeless to hor.
"Now we talk of more waiting!"

he said, bitterly.
"The last!" A sigh followed theGrave words. There was a littleI

&ilence.
"You, think we ought to do It?"

he sald; ending it.
"I am beginning to think so, Bid!"
And for a momen they stbod

looking at each other keeitl, tre-
mendous tifings unsaid between
them. Once her blieast rome on a
gulek breath, as If she would add
something to what she had said.'
but the pentence died unborn. 'Tey
had Qit bd a long time, and fresh
waiting was ahead. There w#noghing to say.

I14ENISCUNCES.
Suddenly Patricia found herself

close to teazr.' Her eyes were fll-
ing. heA mouth unsteady. She gave
him a quick pressure of small
gloved hands, and a shaken smile.
The gate clicked. and the doorway
of the boarding house yowed her
slender f*ure for a looond. sil-
houetted against a faint hall light.
Then the door cosed.

In tie warm and'odorous hall the
girl neitated. Dinner, with a
great clicking of plates. was in
progress below stairs. But Pa-

,tricia was not hungry, and she
slowly and wearily climbed, the two
flights to her own room.

It was a small room, shabby and
.4rowded. The walls wore a vague,flowery paper, the curtaile were
4limap. There was a wide codch with
a Bagdad tapestry over it, a rockingehair, and a washstand half hidden
by a atleneled burlap -screen. A
large bureau was wedged in beside
the be4 and the wall; a hinged gas
bracket could be moved to light the
mirror, or thi book of a person ly-
ing in bed. Under tile window was
a big trunk, covered with a steamer
rug; and in this trunk were papers,
silver, forks and spoons, old jewelryand odd bits of lace-all that was
left to the daughter of Colonel
Alexander Ingoldeby Chasebrough,
and Marie Louise Page, his wife.
Sometimes the lonely occupant of

this room opened the trunk. and
filled her lap with daguerreotypesand old letters. with ear$-cases of
Aligree silver, and necklaces of jet
and gold. She would unroll the
heayy, fringed brocade that had
beat her mother's wedding gown,
she would sigh ever the ivory glove
box from the Orient, and the Doul-
ton teacups.

(Te Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Prize Cake
Recipes .-Washington 's Best Sub-

mitted in -Times Cake
Contest. Clip Them.
MARBLED TILDEN CAKE.

% pound butter.
2 cups of pulverized sugar.
4 eggs.
1 cup of milk.
2% cups of flour.
,i cup of cdrnstarch.
2 tablespoons of cocoa, dinolved

in a little -hot water.
2 teaspoons of baking powder.
Vanilla to flavor.
Cream butter and sugar until

creamy, beat Into this the eggs, one
at,a time. beating good and hard,
then add milk, next the flour, corn-
starch and baking powder, well sitted
together, and vanilla; then take the
dissolved cocoa and water,. with
part~of the batter, and mix tbgether
and put Into the greased pan a layer
of the awhIte batter and marble each
layer with the dark batter until all
the batter is used, and bake In
moderate oven one hotar.
The icing is made by taking the

juice of one lemon with one cup
of 4 X augar, Iuized well together.
--Mrs. M. Behrmtan, 713 E atreet.
northeast.

If silk stocking. are washed be-
fore they are worg they last much
longer. Washing softens the wea~ve
and makes it~more pliable, thus
obviating the Etendency that even
good stockinga have to form lad-
ders.

lephant's Eyes

COIAL

Nature's provision for
guardirig and preserving
the sight' perfection gives

way strain and
*oes. ThoIf needful
of assi~'ce is the eye

rease, Esential then isthe
aid 4f well 6tted, scientli-
cally suected glasses.
of our optometrists
sight' defects-now.

7Im0U.a demMlii war.
Wam her bon. i. W agtes

ge:Ntob Uleworh, obig

*1, Uada 0mplom e-, a di 1tie on.
aide street in- Natioal Ca al.
He ye he- much attention, es her

s60 old Aot, r %ad disoov-
*red hi- and A.Yng a map,
and tak hesr tUoruerWher sweetheart Willard

Saunwit h girt.
bIe is eos 41 the h rland
her sweetheet is eafef e Oeplor.
Ddith' becomnee mnieioss as to whatb is
goiguon In the ofie. She is satisfie4

t1 stoek -ibm seid but she
eneot gue.s what hqe beysterloue em-

'bi er real buese Is
ner employer 11146 her mahy

so lments andIt WOf r er to the ut-=seorecyaa to w t transpires in the
=E2. , pzpree j deeire to be intoduped
s her sweetheal, which amass her.
. Willard swee to Edlth that he is not
In love with %" Upanish girl &V that,
there is ne cAse for jealousy. o tells
Ddith her-employer will bear watching
and sake her to spy on Alvarez. She rp-
luotantly cosents. WIle :runimauingthrough her employer'.s- he fins a-piuture of the eame. bnish gf'i with
whom she saw her sweetheart dining.Later she is further surprised by a re-
quest from her sweetheart that she in-
trotaee him to her employer. By means
of a feee of carbon paper which she se.retes in the typewriter roller, Edith
sets t. copy of a cryptic telegram her
employer sent to someone in biexico.
hen she telephones her sweetheart aboutfer employer-a mysterious conduct. Wil-

lard kno% more about it than she cams
tell him.

"Don't Mir do that again, Edith,"
he Said in most stentorian. tones.
"You almost made me wreck the
car. We just missed that other
car by 6 ha's breadth. You-"

But I was hardly listening. 1,
l was scare&. I was not afraid of
running into that other car. It
already had passed. But I-I was
scared to death that the couple In
that other car had seen us. Willard,
I knew, had been so intent on
avolding an accident that he hadn't
noticed. But -I-my heart had al-
most stopped beating when I had
looked into the front of that other
car-the car which my thoughtleess
act had caused to graze our own-
&n4 Raw Mr. Alvares, and sitting
beside him-Juani!

I'll newr 'know how I lived
through a rest of that ride. It
didn't last so terribly much longer.
Willa turned around at the near-
eat corner, and we started back to-
ward h e. He teemed terribly un-
-ervedOC the abeident.
"I don't see why you have to drive

like a fire engine." I said, as he
turned and starte4 back down Six-
teefth street a& break-nick speed.
"We-it isn't a case of life And
death-our gefting home within the
next two minutes. is It?" I asked,
with veiled sarcasm

"It isn't exactly a case of life and

Is Marriage a

Success?
19 IT A GROAT FIBCE OF WORk f
.To Twenty-Pour: 'Good things

come to thoft-whe- wait.
My (lear girl, to Pay that you are

lonesome Is alrighit, but to be
desperately looking for a husband
to fine fqr a story book, not for real
life.',
Mave you iever stopped to think

,what advancement you would make
in life if you were married? WodIld
you feel'that you had done a grbat
piece of work by so doing"

In your case; it is beit to join a

girls' club, learn to dance if you
can. Just enough so as you can get
along at a party where ,there will
be ornatnents which we call men. I
am sure you will 0ecome acquainted
with some, and I am certain you
will meet a man 'who will be con-

genial. He may not come up to

your mark, but don't be too
particular. Use your judgment.

Tihe girls who try to be good and
respectable do not always get left.
Think of girls who married not for
love. but for a man. How do they
turn out? That is the reason, there
is a question vis Marriagt a Buc-
cess?" I am sure you are tood and
respectable, as all people ahould be,
but keep on being so- whethr you
find a man or not.1 It is better to
wait five years than to be sorry
twenty-Ave.
NlNiEEN-YBAR-OLD BROTHER.

HAS A MODEL HUUBANID.
I would like to answer Mrs. F

J. P.
Model husbands are decidedly

not impossible. .1 have one. lie Is
clean both inside and out. having
ften a professional and anateur
Uthlete for the last ten ~years, and
an ardent physical culturist now.

I haire never known him to lie,
but many times a lie would have
helped him, and he is considerate
of women, elderly people. and.chl,
diren; in fact, he Is most boys' hero.
HIs motto is, Play the game fair,
give everybody a cteah break, and
a he lives up to It he Is not prone
to cheat. -MRS. -H. E. H.

Hot 'Cross Isuns
As Good Friday will soon be here
fwill give recipe for Hot Cross

..una. These are so good that they
shguld be served on other .days as
well. Dissolve two cakes -of yeast
and two tablespoonr of sugar in two
enps ot lukewsrmn milk that has
been scalded and coole~f. Beat into
this three cups and four. tablespoons
of flour, and beet until smooth.
Cover and set in a warm place. free
from draught, for o'ne hour or until
light. Boat to cream a half a cup
of butter and two-thirds cup of
-.ugar and add with two-thIrds uimp
of seedless raisIns and four and a
half .c'ups of flour, mixed with half
a teaapoon of salt. Turn out on a
floured ,board, kneed lighily and
plabe in a greafsed bowl. Cover and
let rise, until dduble In bulk or about
two hours. Turn out and shape into
buias, place In a weli greased pan
about two Inches apart, and cover
and let rise again about one hour.
Beat an egg with a tablespoon of
::ater and brush over the buns.
With a sharp knrife cut a croas on
top of epch bun. hake twenty min-
utes. Just before removing from
the oven, brush with sugar moist-
ened with water. While hot, fill
cross with plain while frolting.-
By A. 0. Wyman. Chef.I

(ees and *eein# date the neweetmae,. at sre

1014 t4A NW. N. 273s.

So the Most I Could Do *as To
ITo

death,'! Willard 'nawered. "Bst 1-
it's very imbortant,. that .I keep in
might of that car wet Just msse*d."
Then I knew tfiat' WjlIr4 had

seen. All of a sudderf Wltetto over
me.-It did not take lo fr the
truth to penetrate my 'unprstand-
Ing. Willard had seee Juanita'with
Alvares. And he was traiitng them.
He was jealous! The wretch!
He was so interested in that other

girl that he'd risk breaking my nock
to get her away from another man
-or even just to find out where she
was going with another man.' Of
'course, he didn't. think I knew. He
had thought I was so frightened
that I hajin't sen who was in that
other, car.%
By the time we got almost to my

home I was getting furious. The
more I thdught about things the.
madder I got. And I'd been think-
Ing a lot.
"I-I hate to leavq you so ab-

ruptly like-this, Edy." Willard said.
when he was helping me out of the
-car. And he tries to kiss me. But
'I ptished him aside. "I'll see you
tomorrow night--"

"Oh, you will, will you?" I aske&.
"l-I'm awfully sorry. Willard. bu
I- I can't see you tomorrow even-
Ing. I have *n appointment-an
engagersent with- Mr. Alvarez."

DREAKING POIXT.
"Alvarez"' he echoed. Then he

seemed to reconsi r. "Of coarse,
I can't ask you no to go wilh him.
Edith. It's part of- our schemne,
isn't Lt? But I do hate to see you
rudning around with such a rotter."
"He isn't a rotter," I answered.

'I- -I krww he wouldn't leave mon-
li'ke yop're leaving me. to- to- "

I had reached the breaking point.
I "impi couldn't keep the tears
back any longer. They poured.
And Wilard-as he said in the face
of a I woman's tears what can a
mere man do-he sat me right dowri
on the steps and Ike %at right down
beside me and put a'n arm around
.me, and said:

"Alvarez he damned!" Then he
added: "Pardon my language. Edy.
But 1--I'm sick and tired of this
whole wretched business. I-you
don't know how it hurts ine to have
you believe aU those things about
me-things that are not so. If You
would only just let yourmelf lnow
that I don't care about anybody but.
'you. -an't you. Edy--for my sake.
and for-for youmr courntry's sake?"

I kndw. of course, that there was
no occasion for laughter. But the melo-
dramatic sound of. Willard's words,
coupled perhaps with the *4t that
I was nervous to the point of hys-
teria. cAused me to laugh out loud.
"Everybgidv stand while we ~mg

"The Star Spangled Banner,' I
teased, him. "Honestly, Willard-"
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11 Willard I Would'Do All I could
alp Him.

t's all right. Edy." he said.
And I couldn't to save my life tell
by the tone of hia voice whether
he was 'htrt or not. "Go ahead
and laugh. I'd rqther see you
laugh than cry any flay."
"Now don't be an- old silly." I

*maid. l4ning over and giving him
the first' voluntary kiss le'd got-
ten from me In days. "I-when
you'reowith 'me, Willard, I can feel
that tyds love me. But when I
trink about that other girl-oh.
\yillard, t do wish this whole hor-
rible bbstiness was over, and re4-'
we-"
"You will merry me. won't- you,
Ed?" heM- asked. mistaking the
t'rend of myf words. "Just as soon
as this thing Is finished, we'll get
married, and-" ,

, OBJECTS TO ALVAREZ.
I won't promise, WMilard." I said.

"I don'4 want to promise anything
as long as-- with my nerves like
they ar3. 'And-and besides. Wil-
lard." I teased further. "it would
be foolish to become engaged to a
man I wasn't going to marry right
away. Because if I were engaged
to you I couldn't go with Mr. Al-
vares--"
"You shan't go with him any-

way." he burst out. "I-i won't
have, it-It isn't right. Edith. to
have you. seen around with a mai
like Alvarez--" ,

"Vhy. how absurd'" I laughed.
'11ow ridiculous, Willard! If I
don't go arouhd with Mr. Alvares
how nm I ti get all that incriminat-
ting information -" I simulated,
austere seriousness-"and how-"

G0 AS FAR AS
YOU LIKE

A large number of persons
who are evidently reading this
Rameless serial with avidity, and
intend submitting titles. have
asked the question. "How many
titles may I submit?"

In the beginning it was an-
nounced that "there will be no
rules or restrictions: everybody
except employes of The Wash-
ington Times will be eligible to
compete for the $100 reward."
Therefore, each person may

submit as many titles as he or
she cares te-writ#.
A hundred or more titles have

already been submitted. Many
of theih are wonderful, but
"they don't mean anything" be-
caise the story is not yet finish-
ed. Titles should not be senit in
until the loot installment of the
serial has 'been printed.

TROLLEY THAT MEETS

//

/ sA_u.eTAus"fCSS*NgKo

-et'Ww&

$100
Whi ea th N s amae.

' the OfT r -lheehee was.
"We Wamhwatgm m~e~ d,*When the last =w.ue~hsbem prlmsd mend 1g ygt 3ugetlesismo titles.
4The title must cuonstte

three word or ha.

apyrigbt by TheWast Timeas.

"I supPose ypu're right. Egy," be
answered to iy disappointeent. I
had been happy when he said I
couldn't go with Mr. 'Alvares any
more. I Iik a masterly man, al-
though you perhans wouldn't think
It. And it had bust my feelings
that Willard .was willing to let,me
work for Mr. Alvares ad around
with him arben he thoug he was
all kinds of a. crook. And now he
was backing down. "But I'rit
shows how terribly much -1 trust
you. Edy." he added, "the fact that
I api willing to let yrou'go with him."
"D6you--" I put the question

hoping against hope that Willard
would register indignant protes$.
"do you trust me enough, Willard.
to' let me go with Mr. Alvares to-
morrow nigot to a-a roadhouse out.
on the Marlbpro q'ad."-

(.o .e ..itm.d T.m.sw.)

Hats Made of
Haircloth
By Rita Stuyvesant.
)R between seasons wear there
are some decidedly smart hats
fashioned of hatrcloth, candy

cloth and satin combinations. There
is a happy aattcipatdis of spring in
the new arrivals. with their dainty
bits of floral trimming and colorful
silks. Turbans. tams and sailor
shapes run close rivalry. and it f
left to individual taste to select a
becoming model.
An unusual hat is created from

haircloth in a cross-bar color. Jade
green, with a darker% stripe, Is
drnped into a close turban, with
"wings" of the matevial frayed at
the endsi This model.is also shown
in rose. blue and Javender 910s.Satin tam effects are ftatut 4 and
extremely youthful becaust of their
soft lines. IbLrk-brown satin em-
broidered In a tan wool motif de-
velops a, srartly conservative hat
for early spring.
Hats of this kind are very simple

to make. A shallow crown of crino-
line is coiered. by a lars-e circle of
satin, and the front 'is caught to
the shape by an embroidered motif.
The satin .is then lightly draped to
either side to for wings.
Small hats with) Ither sailor or

turn-down brims re well liked in
all black and flo er trimmed, al-
though a colorful facing if artistI-
cally chosen will lend charm. Tan
faille silk goes nicely with black
oatin and deep rose shades are flat.
tering, too. Long mesh veils, bor-
dered at, the bottom, generally ac-
ompany the mall hats.
Candy clotn. too, is the mediuni

chQsen through which 'many smart
hats express their beauty, and it
promise/ to be popular in tte mil-
linery world during the coming
months.

4LL THE TRAINS-
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-ARLY WE
BOINIA ad I were Snmih
an ely breakfast whoaNedgwig an...... " t ~~n

Lyons was waiting with the ear.
"Pipas tell Ia IlI be ready in

ifttsa minutes. eS sah earlier
than I espected bim. to be," I feo
plied.,

'lt's. just like our dear. reliable
old Tony to make sure the car'o
ahead' of schedule, so you won't
have to worry for 'a second," obe"
sagatedl Virginia.
* Vut when Lyons was driving me
up.. to town a Uttle later I found
she'd put ,the w*ong interpretation
on the situation. Tqrning the
driver's seat, loons spoke o me,
reepectfulIyr

"I sadi boei to drive out good
and early SaM-oln' as bow
my Bertha, eame out to Dreamwdli
last night, and I kinder ggered on
Stting a little chanse to visit with

r eo e' yen c.si't ready"
"I hope yotlswad a nics little

visit." I replie$.
"No'. can't say as how I did.

lbs bad on. of her tastrums, and
tantrums is rare with my Bertha.
A sweeter tempered woiMan than

Advice to
Lovelorn.

LACKBU5IYAL PRu TTUDu./
DEAR MIBS FARIFAX:

rho question that I wish to ask
cannot be applied to love.

I am a young man. of nineteen.
Ftem my polut of view, my mind In
profopad In one sense, yet I cannot
apply aly talent in everyday life.
When a question is asked I feel.
conident-that I can answer it. but'
even so my courage fails mo. I
lael tsental promptitude,

, Can you ofer any suggestions
tha nmigbt,, enable me to overcorse
tie weaknesa? .A.

bel$evo.It ^is not mental promp-
titude you fack. I'll wager you are
shy and bdshful. The best -wag to
overcenip skyne is to Mingle with
people a4 tak to thanm. AkWy yuIr-
self with tal aCtivities aki:1I are
alive. and make as' effort to tlk.
The beglaning will be easier If you
can talk to some one of kindred in-
teret. *

Make your brain rule your egno-
tions. It can be done with a little
efort. When you feel that flush of
bashfulness coming ever you.,keep
your mind 'on what you are thinU
ig about or talking about Prac-
tie. will make * perfect. Supremj'
interest in a subject vtill help y#=,
out. *

Practikejn dulck tbfiiking Ay be.
obtained by laging tibg psya"Og-
cat test sad* by- .the artisy. -Ot
a set of thepe and try to answer oor-
rectly the questions asked in the
saecified time or in shorter time.
Pussies which require quick think-
'ing also are good practice.

piRFC'rTLY PROPER.
DEAR BEATRICE FAIRFAX:

y I ask you for your kind ad-41 Upon securing seats at a show
vice upon the following questions:
or moving picture house, and hav-
ing to pass a row of persons in
order to obtain your seats. is it
proper for the young man to enter
the row firpt and have the lady
follow, or should the lady enter
first?

2. When a girl is acquainted with
a young man for about four months
and has been going out with him.
does it seem -too forward or Im-
proper for the girl to call this
young man up at his home and in-.vite him to go with her to an af-
fair to which she alone haq been
inVited and has been asked to bring

- a friend? IN DOUBT.
You. first question. fo dottbt. has

pussled many others. It is proper for
the yoyng lady to enter the row
first. even though she break her
neck stumbling over umbrellas or
vanes or various other atticles
which may be laid on the floor.
Custom and convention say she
must.
- It is perfectly proper fc you'to
call the ytotung man u), tell him of
the iqvitation, and nkk himi if he
would like to go. and add that you-
would like to have him go with.
you.

.a For a Scratch
Scratches on dark oak,4urniture
mybe greatly improved . in ap-pearance by carefully painting the
sc'-with iodine, using as many

coats as necessary to produce the
desired depth of color. When this
Is dry go over the whole piece of
furniture with a good furnIture
polish.

SWING'S SPECIALIZED 11
TRUTE CUP CHARA*

Apunt xcel

worthiness trages tt
o.rience develoing

flavors.

r--Time's

~~*/*

'p ~-A br

~H-E
r' r$i

sever lid..4 lr ri
I-whoopee, e eaaamoui

-r. Nor-
aye gets baiso d resuinwe the
Sr/he so ty a us.'

"I did P Issae-"' beple
Lyons. Th h ts 4hanged to

S rePoectful yet keen ubrewa-
**z"It in se m, ams.

you'd SA for Med-
tIIFkob#njn.t'Y

-or a moment it was I who Wl
irrit~hd. It 1a on the .3 of Alytongud -t4 fetea Lyeww*i
tisesce. .

S"I'sa ot likely to o apart-
ment. Lyons." I said 4=.ly and is
a tone of d *oured
ftr me/tlw x 1I

LeAft to myslf, Isaink-bo among,
the luxurAous cushiro of Tonwl

r' and ge' =" - gaor to eW
steerifg my problembt- What "T
was driving to meet I foulda't
know1 Fther AOwW telegra
had been . but it ia
A least ha n1 ,y that I was 4
the verge e4a luage into a situa-
on which jluislat diagrace.Neal.
I wasn't ostally it to 'cope with -

Neal's proales. His duty to his-
Elt "and his +ightful attitude me-
.itditg' Phsebe eu4d me. Of

acorss.; these iVerint my probles.
But thiiklAn of thea khp me from
dwelling too bittorly-on my separa-
tien ;from. Jim.
'fever before hkd my. heed of

Father Andrew been s sore as it
was nor. when perhaW I. couldn't
call -on him for hel -And if I
sound my"eif "ut fron adking
his aid and advice, to whom could
I turn?-

T4OPED OLD MAN.
4Whe saum* ugly possibility which
proatene t- Cut me OR IsCA
other 11; would eliminate

N7 ase confidant. Once upon a
tune I might have, thouaht I could
so to Lan Coslgy for help. That
us Out of the question now.
It wed-Just tweatpave minutqu

Pnt, "a wben we got to the ste
0o. io. obserng iarefutit Just
Where Lyons parked the ear. I
.sashed in to the bulletin board to
make, mre of the time when the
Uaim would arrive, as well as the
gate.-frm. which the passenmIre
would come out.
The ten-thirty-five was reported

on time and due on Track 19. I
hurried across the station a id
found a place where I could peer
down the .dark tunnel beyond tloe
-gate. Presently a stream of pO-
pie began pouring out. For a mo-
aent or two I watehed them idly.
Then my attention focussed with
e inglike a jerk.VP 0InrunwSI saw'Fath'ertnd 4 n& ter aontnute
got th atsn if a stood -

. 1 abo fastaly.
At his si was a sped Ole man.
My -heart began thudding like a

-trip-hammer. I knew-knew be-
ond the possibility of a merciful

doubt! This must be the father I
hadn't seen-since I was a miserable
little half-starved child.

(To Be Coatamed ThuWeday.)

Maryland
Cooking
JELLIED CHICKEN.

Dress, clean and cut up a fowl.
place in a stew pan with two slices
of onion, cover with bolling water
and cool slowly until the meat falls
from the b6nes. When half cooked
1dd a tabletpoonful salt. Removo
the chicken, reduce the stock by
further boiling, until it is near two
-cupfuls. Strin and skip off all
fat. Add one tablespoon I of gela-
tine soaked in four tablespoonfuls
water. Decorate a mould with
parsley and hard-boiled eggs. Pack
in the chicken meat~pour the stock
over it, place in a cold place tintil
firm. When served garnish with
lettuoe leaveo-and use mayonnaise
dressing.--Mrs. Samuel Tayman.

FRUIT CANDY..\
GArind together .a meat grinder
1 -lb. fine raisins.
1 lb. dates, stoned carefully
1 lb. figs, cut in strip. to grind

ras ier
1 lb. almohds, blanched
1 lb. walnut keunels
1 lb. cocoaniut, grated
Form into balls and roll in pow-

dereg .sugar. 'these catadies keep
ror weekS if carefully lockel up'.
pnd are healthy. They a#e nauch
cheaper than the bought .gandiesand at Christnras time t-he ating
of those $d similiar candies does
no harm-Mrs. Percy Duavall.
(Copyright. 9210. by Mr.. ferey Dluvall.)

DASTING DEVELOPS the
oP of EJACH yARIETY

lanCe aRiGdWs thle..
mtd-in~taste note-

aerage aristorat.
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